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revolution in France, between a revolution in France and ~n abor
tive revolution in Ireland. Not to digress further-the average 
Conservative might well be puzzled t finding himself in sympa
thy with a party which hold political vie.ws diametri~lly 
opposed to his own. If we loo for an explanatton of the seemmg 
anomaly, we shall find the following considerations helpf~l.:
In the first place, the hostile attitude of the Republican ad~tnlS
tration on the canals que tion w calcul ted to rouse the tre of · 
many Canadian , and· to beget in them a corresponding hostility. 
In the second place your true Conservative freely admits t~e 
utter madne of the cKinlay tariff, and any tep to ards Its 
reducti'ln would appear to him commend ble .. In the th~d 
place tariff reform in the United States ~eans WI~e x~nston 
of Canadian trade; and leaving out of vte any tncon tstency 
in point of theory,·.Conservatives oo~ld not bu~ b ·1 ~-th pl u 
the prospect ~f the destruction of a system aJtke utc~dal ~ the 
best interests of the United States, and t the me ttme htgbly 
ionimical to the commercial ell being of Can&d 

The history of tariff reform in the United tates, as a clearly 
defined i ue, really began when Clevel d in his last ~residential 
year ('87), startled the country with his message agatn t protec
tion. But the high protection idea had become too firmly fix 
in the national mind to be removed in a single year. The con
aequence was that in '88 Cleve~d went do~n under the 
powerful combination that opposed h•m_. Then h18 party went 
energetically to ork. Two ye of acttve propaganda won over 
waverers d consolidated the ·w reform party. At the con• 
gressional elections in '90, ~ : nleyis . · em ph tically 
oondemned, and a Republi nty of m the Ho w 
transformed into aDem · m ·ority of 1 7. ince '90 the 
reaction h per hap~, n 1 troog ; but on ov •. 8th i~ . 
still troog ough to give Cle e d overwh 1 m onty. 

101 tion into the · t' a ·u t d.~--
ell or t e " poils e Uni 

adm • · t ·on ill be in "a'"'mnn 
• l 1 • 
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It looks very much as if our great trade problem were about 
to be settled not by us, but for us. Many eminent men of both 
of our political parties have regarded Canada's ~eptance of the 
protection idea a8 an aeceptanca merely pro 'j tem-as a pro
vision 1 arrangement until such time as 'the United States shall 
have removed, or at ]east greatly modified, its severe and 
unchristian tariff Ia s. t i po ible that our acceptance of 
Protection for a time was necessary-tho' we offer no decided 
opinion on the question. As the placing of a piece of iron in a 

, magnetic field brings about a distur nee and a new arrange
ment of the cu~ents of that field, 80 the presence of High Pro
tectio in the greater half of this continent may have so 
deflected the comm~rcial currents of the continent, m&) ha~e 80 

altered the operation of natural economic laws, th t a similiar 
sy tem became nee 'ry in the adjacent land of Canada. Once 
remove the di turbing element, however, and that argument for, 
Protection in Canad is ·completely gone. Canada has then 
everything to gain and nothing to lo by a change in the tariff 
l~ws ot the United State The vitally impOrtant question is:
" n the event of such change what will she do with her own 
tariff 1 ?'' 

• 
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TBB 80 G8 OF BURNS. 

E) UR~S' SONGS are by many conside~ed the ~~ of his pro
D duction . , It may be su,f ly stated, ~n my op1n1on, that no 

other nation in the world has songs to parallel them. For 
depth and warmth of feeling, for unrestrained impetuosity 

nd for felicity of expression, they are unsurpassed. Many of 
them deal with the tender passion, and these re perpaps pi 
best. Among all the ~ts love seems to be the great out tand
ing theme,-the subJect whose infinite variety never stales. 
Among all the poets Burns was particularly well qualified. to 
uooeed in thi departin.ent of poetry, nd for the following 
easons:-

1 The constitutional aptitude of the poet. · 
II. The advantages of the dialect in which he wrote. 

· I. Great emotional capacity is a weakness in the or?inar! 
man's character; it was the strength of urna. What hght 1 

to flowers, what green woods a e to th feathered songsters, 
, hat music is to the, soul, that was love to Burns' nature. 

· Himself the child of nature, he was always in love. Now it w 
Jean Armour, now Bonnie P,gr, now Handsome Nell or 
Claril)da, now Highland Mary. n his youth he h&d founded at 
Torbolton a cluh-=-'4 Every member of which was required to be 
the declared lover of' one or more fair ones." It is uncertain 
how the young ladies of the time and place received this kind of 

. doctrine. Nowadays, of course, flirting is viewed with extreme 
disfavor by the sex,-more especially when "the villains, are 

· men. Nothing, indeed, but a ubstantial award of damages wdl 
compensate for wounded affections, 'will cure the jilted maiden, 
and make her young and ~y again. Apart .from ueh a phf:88 
of the question, however, Burns thought that " love and . da 
beautiful things, ita fond fancies, its charming dreams, bQiug 
suit&hle to human nature could not but square with the designs 

God.'' The phenomen is not unfamiliar· t9 us : Bums -h8a 
l.lwaya had many imitators. ThrO' the fields of pl ure, as a 
· velr child thro' real elda, c men ch the b tter8i of 

ton. No they im~riao a tiful peeimen, Flden 
~, and anon rele 1t 'at · t of h ty. It · not 
the Yalue of the object im t.he , b t 
ment of th d jot. a e ~ure. 
the p ·tal m , the ic, rio 

8 li '1• • ._..Ill~"-& D•~ovau, 
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langu~e from English, but merely the northern dialect o~ 
Englisli. It stands in the same · relation to English . that the 
Gree Doric dialect did to the language of A~tic prose. Like 
the Greek Doric, the Scotch variety of English s4ows that its 
forms were moulded und~r the influence of music and popular 
minstrelsy. In the words of Professor Bla.ckie,- " It is, philo
logieally considered, the musical and lyrical variety of tn 
~neral English speech, and as such has a. claim ·to be recognized 
In the higher education of all who peak the common English 
tongue, a recognition which it has, unfortunately, not generally 
received, evE:n from the native ScotCh/' Burns was ' advised by 
'some of his friends to Anglicise his lyrics, but tho' not skil1ed in 
music, he had ear enough to know that the Scotch dialect, 
besides having more of the breath of Aentiment about it, is more 
musical in a technical sense, richer in full vocal sounds than the 
more highly ~ultivated sister tongue. Blackie deplores the 
decay of the classical Scotch dialect, that instead of being cu1ti
vated for its lyrical e c~llence by the Saxon population on both 
sides of the Tweed, this glorious moral haritage of the country is 
thrown &Side as worthless. 

Some eminent critics take exception to the spirit which 
Burns displays in portraying the tender passion. They say he is 
too daring ; he is not reverential enough towards ~he sex, but 
whether - the ·adored one be nut. brown majden or patrician 
beauty, he puts himself on a footing of perfect equality, and 
strains her passionately to his breast. His love poetry, they say, 
wants the chivalric spirit-savors somewhat of a lack of refine
ment. On a Ple..toni~ view of the question the . objection may 
have been well taken. The, only difficulty is that a Platonie 
view is & visionary, fanciful yiew, which has no place "in the 
realms of the real an~ natural. " Get back to nature, live accord
ing to nature," has ever been the cry of progressive morality. 
Cliivalry, mere punctillio, gentility, unmeaning conventionalities, 
all mummery, must then go by the board ; for with theliJe Nature 
has nothing whatever to do. · 

You alf know bow difficult it is to mflke up a bouquet fro~ 
the ftowers of a very lieautiful garden. Having culled some 
charming flower r.ou relinquish it ne t moment for one appar· 
ently more beautiful, and this in turn for a third that displa1a 
aom new lovelin In.such a difticulty do I now find myself 

h n about to e a few selections from Burns' songs. Do 
you li e a pure simile of the most dehcate ftavour imaginable-.-:

. a imile t ~ iD i · d h Dever been nailed 1 
bOla. Of tb at.NIIrlll 

IDOCl ......... a .u 
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Do ~ou .like ~he distilled . esse~ce of highly wrought feeling, 
expressing 1n a bne or two the story of a hearts' tragedy 1 

ct Had we never lov~ aM blindly, 
Had we never loved eae kindly, 
We had never met nor parted, 
\'\' e had ne'er been bro en-hearted. " 

~o you like a ?.ainty o?e, which, prettier than any of Horace 
(6lbett rather sentimental In character), hau ts the memory with 
its charming eweetness 1 Then read his Ode to Delia :-

Fair the face of orient day, 
. Fair t~!' tints of oP8JUng roee, 

But fatrer far my .Deti1 dawn1, 
More lovely still her beauty blows. 

Sweet ·the lark's wild-warbled lay, 
Sweet the trinkling rill to hear ; 
But, Delia, more delightful still 
Steal thine accents on mine ear. 

The flow'r-enamoured buay bee 
The rosy banquet loves to sip ; 
Sweet the streamlets, Umfid lapse 
To the aun-brow~ed Arab a lips. 

But, Delia, on thy balmy lipa 
Let me, no vagrant inaect, rove ! 
0, let me steal one liquid ld ! 
For oh! my soul is ~roh'd with love. . ' 

• 

I could .multiply instances of Burns' happy genius in the 
composition of soDgs. All such quotations, even those chosen at 
random, would go to strengthen the &SSertion that in his lyrics 
his easy grace, his playful simplicity, his richness of fancy and 
his felicity of exJ?ression, appe!'r to the ·best advan.. And 
doubtless they· will best survtve the ravages of that grim 
destroyer, time; for as long as men and women continue to love 
one another in the good old-fashioned way (and it is to be 
hoped they ever may), with paASionate warmth and honest 
devotion, so Ion¥ will they find their thoughts, their feelings 
their actions, mtrrored in the songs of Bums. ' 
. I ~n leave this de~~ent of . Bums' poetry without 
refem~ to .what competent cnttet eonatder the finest love-lyric 
ever wntten-" HighlaDd ary." In this poem the trans orm
ing influence of a strong ion i 11 llibited. Love places 
·before the poet's ey & pair of CJ a W • De gJ , and ·:thro11 

th he the hole fa. n tu Th wOod d 
. fto ~ ~ never fair ; th d thom 

bloomed tly in t d h ·ch 
th. . -p. all 

·-..-·y. f: 
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There aimmer first unfe.uld her robe , 
·And there he langeat tarry ; 
For there I took the laat fare eel 
0' my aweet Highland Mary. 

How sweetly bloom'd the gay green birk, 
How rich the hawthom'a blouom, 
As underneath their fra.grant shade 
I strained her to my bosOm ! 
The golden hours on e.o gel wings 
Flew o'er me e.nd my dearie; 
For d r to me, aa light and life, 
W aa my sweet Highland Me.ry. 

Wi' mony vow and lock'd embrace, 
Our partinJ wu fu' teuder ; 
And pledgmg aft to meet again, 
We tore ounela aeunder ; 
But oh I fell death'• untimely frost, . 
That nipt my flower aae ee.rly ! 
Now green' the sod, and cauld'a the clay, 
That wrapa my Highland Mary ! 

0 pale, ·pale now, those rOiy lips 
I aft hae ~ieeed sae fondly l 
And cloeed for aye the IJ»>!rkling glance 
That dwelt on me aae kindly ! 
And mouldering now in silent duet 
The heart that loe'd me dearly-
Bot still within my boeOm'a core 
Shall live my Highland Mary I 

~ol)tributed prti~le. 

A.BIHTOmtA.CY IK CllA:DA. •. 
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none will deny that he was worthr. ; f9r In n ~ that i far 
1 from being the golden age 9f pohtical morality ·tn Canada he 
has prese~ved an unsullied reput.tion, The chief objection to 
all. such tttular honors seems to be that, whatever value they 
Dl!I'Y ~ave i~ England with its feudal .'past and its mixed con
stttut1<~n, in Can~a they are altoget~er empty and. me!'ningl~ 
For artstocracy 18 not an element tn our constftutton. Our 
Sena.te is but the palest possible~refte of the British H;ouse of 
Lords; and,. while we have the. fo"!ls of ~anarchical go'·em
ment, we prtde ourselves on betng 1n reahty an almost pure 
democracy. 

Titular honors, then, as they hav no politicalsiBDificance in 
Canada, can confer only soci 1 di tin:ction. On thiS view lso 
they are objectionable and empty. Titled ari tocracy belongs to 
the old world and not to then . We believe. with Emmerson 
that North America was the last best gift of Providence to man
kind. For here the freedom-loving colonists, having h ken oft' 
the dead past, were enableq to form new home, . ith all the 
Olu World wrongs, blt;tnde~ and ·viciou~ sy tems before their 
eyes. Here a nell! sootal system arose, grounded on th principle 
of a perfect equabty between an nd man. . The country w 
then fresh from. the ha~d ~f t~e· Creator, a~d unmarred by. the 
curse of Feudahsm, whtch, tho long dead tn the mother land 
had left a legacy of sub tantial evil in the 'shape of Landlordism 
and a!l hereditary order of . rank and privilege. That 8ooi 1 
equaltty we have to-day, and e wish to keep it unimpaired. 

Grades of soci~l condition there re bound tQ be in ever1 
country of advanced developement. · The tyranny of ealth 18 

constantly drawing its lines of clea age. The differences be
tween rich and poor, educated and uneducated, skilled and 
unskilled, have always existed· and in all probability alway will 
exist. " Birds of a feather flock together," and so among men 
and ~omen we· find social afBnitteA and social repulsion bein 
conttnualty betrayed. We do not loo for a perfect soci ty ny 
more than ·we look for perfect aan. . But we need not ~ 
vate our social difficulties by dra i~ artificial· Jines. And such 
h,. ·been the resqlt wherever h redi~ ran~c· bas been eat&& 
1i bed. " It hlafJ e ercised • · iniluence in t is a on the 

hole framewo~k of aocietY. in ariStoCratic countri elusive-
ness run all down the soctal e, the er' ife ·ia 
ct my lady " to the · e of the i " Tbe • tocrac 
ill not on o .birth d pri U • t 'QJae of· d on 
To the I tter e m ke no ; bid v or •t 

0 t bli p ,. . h....,.. .. 
11 , feud 

With tlie conditi 
~Of 
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baronial manors, and long rent rolls. .But "a peer who had to 
peddle small ~ar.es for his liyi~ in the m<?r~ing .cou!d _not 

ume much dtgntty or auth9nty tn the eventng, even tf you 
put on him a robe of state and set him in a gilded chair." Many 
of our pub~ic men who are worthiest of such n1ark of distinction 
are poor, and nothing could be more ironical tha.n th~ eonjune
tion of a feudal title with a scanty income. Her.editary estates 
are the necessal'y complement of high ran ; but heredi~y is .a . 
principle not to be thought of in a country destined for equality. 

Assuming that our case has been proved, it becomes the duty 
of every true Capadia.n, who has a high regard for the future of 
his country, and 1Vho . does not consult merely his own advantage 
or his own social pr~stige, to put as.ide these honors when they 
re offered hhn. The sacrifice involved is undoubtedly great, 

bat .a grateful country wi1! not . forget t~e service r?ndered 
Whtle we acknowledge wtth pnde the ttes of affectton and 
interest that bind us to the land across seas, we may be pardoned 
for ~fusing to com co-heirs with her as to any legacy of 

· ~viis. · e 'cannot but feel that our supreme interests are 
Canadian, nd that \Ve belong to the new order of things and 
not to the~ old. . Titl belong to the dead past with all its follies; 
rrors, political and social rongs. Closer to that d~ past W)} 

have nod ire ~our country bound. ' . 

AN inte ting meeting of the Philomathic was held ·on the . 
evening ot ov. ard. Prof . .McMechan read a paper on Historic 
'H lifax. He also told the story of the wreck of the 'La Tribune' 
at the harbour' mouth, nearly a centu7 ago. Miss Hobrecker 

, read .a pa ron 'Progress of Literature. 

f 
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' 
IT is rumored that our New Brunswic Alumni Association 

will offer a scholarship fo competition next ye r. We hope the 
rumor may prove to be well founded, as the' withdra~al . of the 
Munro Exhibitions and Bursaries leaves th~ colle~ wtth a. very 
lintit~d number of money prizes to ist good tudentB in their 
co11 ege cour e. 

WE are sorry to hear that the meetings of tbe Glee Club a~e 
RO sparsely attended. Hard-working students, it is true, have 
very little spare time at their disposal ; but there are a large 
numb~f our students who can scarcely be i.d to belong to 
that cla&'l, who have ample time to devote to the cul~ivation of 
their voices. Surely a sufficient number could be 1nduced to 
attend Prof. Doering's class to float the. scheme. Let 'the pro
moters of the prGject canvass the students energetically, and, we 
predict, their efforts will be re·warded with succeRS. 

THE match with the Garrison on Saturday, 12th inst,-the 
last of the trophy series-resulted in the defeat of our tam. . 
The coll ge boys, with scarcely a.n exception, ~xpected t e 
Garrison to come out on top. They knew that thell' team w 
~ot in condition, t~at the majority of the players had not .n 
out to practice for a fortnight. ~ely a single cheer for thetr 
men came from the students dunng the whole progress of the 
game. They left the field in disgust and not a few of them 
were heard remarking "Well, it is good enough for them. They 
did not deserve to win." 

" 
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day, had inflicted ignal defeat on the 'Wanderers.' The trip 
was an enjoya.~le one, and may have the effect of stirring up an 
interest in foot-ball in New Brunswick. .. 

A VERY fine course of Sabbath afternoon lectures has been 
provided this season under the auspices of the College Y. 'M. C. 
A. The course consi111ts of thirteen lectures in ·all, by prominent 
clergymen of the city and elsewhere, delivered in the Munro 
Room on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Every student of the: 
University in Arts, Law and Medicine, is cordially invited to 
attend these addresses, which are proving so exceedingly inter
esting and profitable On Nov. 27th, Rev. A. Falconer, of Pictou, 
will deliver his lectJre on the "Expansiveness of Revelation," 
and on Dec. 11th, we shall hear from Canon Partridge. Subject 
"' The Hittites." Weekly devotional meetings are held in the 
college on Saturday evenings at 7.30 o'clock. 

THERE is not much "go", so to spea , in our University 
authorities ; in fact they ~t.re decidedly slow about many things. 
For instance, they seem to have no de ire to bring the advan~es 
which Dalhousie offers to the notice of the public. Take lor 
example the only advertisement of the co11ege which they pub
lish, th~t.t in the Educational Review. 

It i the· same ye terday, to-day, and w.e s~ppose will be the 
same forever, unl we get sonae new blood o the Board of 
Governors. We have a Science Faculty at Dalhousie, yet our 
only advertisement makes no mention of it. There is something 
radically wrong somewhere, and the sooner there is a change the 
better. Rouse lip, gentlemen, and do not endeavor to smoth~r 
the University by total indifference to its needs. . 

TB Conference of the Y. M. C. A'A., in connection with 
Maritime Colleges, which met in Dalhousie from the 4th to the 
5th inst, was undoubtedly one of the most memorable n1eetings 
i!l the hi tory of our College ~~ation~. In the rush of college 
life e are a~ to neglect the rehgtous 1des of our natures, and 
also to lose stght of the we]fare of our feJlow-students. These 
f ti could easily be read into the table of statistics, presented 
1 the d legates rom the various colleges represented, and we 

t ~h t a lization of our wea n as indicated by the tell-
tale fl , ·n Jt in a akening for each other, a feeling of 

per mpat y, . a more thorough consecration to the service 
o the 

Th 
of d VO~ 
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~ upon the minds and hearts of the stud en~ . Dr. Forrest .favored. 
us with his presence and kindly assistance. Each ma.n too, 
seemed desirolis of taking a share of the work and doing it. 

The conference closed with an impressive sermon by Rev. D. 
M. Gordon, and a farewell meeting, which drew together in a 
still closer tie, our colleges by the sea. Such a gathering could 
not fail to ha.Ye a powerful influence for good, and we confidently 
expect to see it result in the developement of broader Christian 
spirit among our students and colleges. 

BROWN u NIV.R8ITY, PBOVIDBNO&, R. 1., 

To tM Editor8 of tM ". DallwwM GaMete ".· 
Novembw 7elt, 189!. 

Your extremely kind and generous words about my ork at 
Dalhousie have touchoo me very much, and make even more difficult 

· than it already was the task of saying good-bye to my old students. 
I regretted very much that I had DOL the .opportunity before I left of . 
telling then1 how grateful I waa for all their .kindness to me, and of 
giving each a parting grasp of the hand. I have always beon proud o 

. my ])alhousie students, proud of their intellectual ability and their fine 
earnestness of purpose. I counted it a high privilege to be of what 
service I could to them in their intellectual and moral endeavours. Nor 
could I help being proud of the warm friendship which I felt aaaured 
existed between us. While your estimate of me humbles me by its very 
warmth, it will stimulate me by the rigour of ita ideal, to better and mdre 
faithful work in the future. I bllVe too m\lch aympathy with the 
beautiful ideahsm and enthusiasm of youth to sit dowc and correct your 
flattering portrait.· Beaidea I kl10 that what credit there ia is due 
rather to my n bject than to myself, and no student of mine ill expect 
me to atiate o e jot of enthuai m for that "divine philosophy " hich I 
am glad to thin that many of y,ou ha\'e found to be 

•• N'* banh d ora , daU foola 10~, 
• . But Dl 1 u 11 ~PftUO'• bate. • 
ilt my parting word be to eo end tD your continued in~reet and 

deVO ·on a Audy hich if indeed it'' 88 ~" 1ri.ll yet be a COD• 

et&nt and ennoblingeolace for. your • u bout'IL 
My intelelt in Dalhousie d m7 old atu 

tinue. It ii not a. " far cry " fiom to 
atill to meet occuionally m 1 of m ormer co~1111•• 
lball p glad to any of you you 
will a oe PI~ to m if 1 

1,1 aid of the G.an .... 

/ 
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'Work by the award of a Royal Commission Scholarship tQ her tudents ; 
Second. (Perhaps thi should . ~ave come first) on the large dimensions 
of be:r present freshmen class, and last (but wt Je at) on the acquisition 
of Professor Murray, who needs no recommendation from me, and in 
whose hands the future of philosophical study at Dalhousie is likely to 
be very bright. · 

Again thanking you, gentlemen, as well as ·niy former colleagues, 
President Forrest and Professor Macdonald, for your very kind expres-
sions of regard, · 

I am alw~ys, Yours very sincerely, 
. JAMES SETH. 

A. XS. POE OF THE LATE PBOFESSOB DeKILL. 

PM Editors of" The Dalhousie Gazette".· 
, Gentkmen,- Among the papers of the late Professor DeMill was· 

found a long MS. poem, called" Behind the Veil." It covers some 
twenty-one beautifully-written pages of letter paper; and has evidently 
been prepared by the author for the press with the utmost care. The 
poem resembles Richter's Vision of Immortality in subject, and in form 
has some analogy to the work of Poe. But both in form and treatment 
it is , thoroughly original. It is the mos~ remarkable long poem ever 
written by a Canadian; ~d it is in every respect a worthy memento of 
a rich and gracious personality. The poem opens thus: 

"On a headland boar and rlven 
I bad fixed my lonely eeat, · 

From my fellow-mortale driven, 
With the wilderneu around me, and the Ocean ·at my feet, 

~d the night wind aole oom~lon of that deeolate retreat. u 

Now this I propose to publish by subscription as a large quarto, with 
an e~hing of B of. DeMill from. the last photograp~ ta.ken of him, and 
a reproduction of hie autograph. If time, money and editorial care can 
make it a presentable book, " Behind the Veil " will in appearance and 
manufacturtY correspond to the literary value of its contentla. But I must 
have subscriptions before the work begins. Only four hundred copies 

ill be printed, and of these the first hundred will be numbered and 
countersigned by the editor. 1 The copyright will of course be the 
property of Mrs. DeMUl. The probable prices will be five dollars for 
the first edition and two dollars and fifty cents for the second. Orders 
may be nt to me or to T. · C. Allen & Co., Halifax. . , 

Trusting that Prof. DeMill'a old students will take the matter up, • 
· I remain, Very trul7 youra, . 

· A.aolmuLJ) :MAOIIJIOIIAN. 

.. 
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AGAIN ·we are cheered by the reappearance of the Su~m. The 
ladies of Whitby are to be complimented on their periodical. The 
editorial in the laet issue on " W omans' Rights," and the article entitled 
"Christopher Columbus" are very entertaining. 
. WB were thinking the time long to hear from our ister colJe in 
the Maritime Provinces. Since last issue of the GAzrrtB, however, w 
have received the Arg01g, the U. N. B. Monthly, and the Tit~ BtJma 
from. Union Baptist Seminary at St. Martins. 

WE acknowledge ith pleasure two numbe of the Edinburgh 
Stude~. The Student i one of our very best chang . In e\' ry 
particuJ r it is model colleg joumal. Its item are p~inted and spicy 
and give a true index of university life and ork. No. 4: promi to 
give a supplemen.t wi~h a list of fi tures of th unive ity m . 

THB Owl make itself heard among u for the first time thi ion in 
tb€' October number. We clcome it. It i one of our m t volumin
ous college exchanges and much of its p ce i devoted to subjects 
relative to Catholici m. If its articl bore mor directly on student 
life in general we thin the Owl ould be read with increasing 
interest by the student public. 

U. N. B. has experienced quite change thi year in their prol 
sorial · sttff. The ne Professors, Dickson nd Davidson, h e this 

ssion entered upon their ork in their respective de rtmente of Civil 
Engineering and· Phil010phy. We would here · h to correct one of 
the Jlont/Uy'• personals with regard to Prol r urray. lfe has been 
appointed to the Chair in Phil phy in Dalhousie and raOI that of Poli
tical Economy u the J/()ftthly sta . 

MouNT A.Lueo fello-ws have evidently come to the conclusion that 
this is an age of reform. At I t glant!ing at their 1 t of editors for 
this eeuion we hould judge so. It ie quite a remarkable fact that not 
one member of the p nt nior · on the edito · taft. Thil 
is certainly • udden departure hom the p xi . ng order of thin 
but if e und nd the eircumetan r:igtit think the action of the 
fello a ie perfectJy Ju8ti8 ble. e :Willi th ..4~ pl t and 
profitable voy•ge tbil ion. 

Ta Domintola lllulnil«l 
upplement co · 1 of 

num opena wi gOod 
Toronto UDi~ •tJ, .t.h 
froD • ieee. " The lilllladl&D 
IIUJIMi jMt.iriM. 

iD ~ 
UUIIad& ~ 

• 
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W a welcome for another session our friend Acta Victoriana. The 
articles of No. 1 are Literary, Politi ~ Poetical and Reli~ous. The 
editorial are varied and to the point. We favor the sentiment that 
" nothing repays the student so well as reading ao~ne g~ ~~zine~ of 
the day. The reading of these seem to result tn ~he tndtvtdualln a 
type of mind and style of expression altogether different from that 
developed by close text-book study, and w~ile the former must not, 
especially in these our earlier years, ~ subst1tuted for the la~ter, there 
i nevertheless a v rsatility and freshneBB about the magaztne . reader 

hich is very captivating." · . . . 
TuB Inauguration Number of the CO'T"Mll Era 18 one of speCial 

intere t with its account of the inaugural ceremonies, when " Dr. Jacob 
Gould Schurman· formally a umed the duties and ~pon ibilitie of t~e 
Presidency of the Unive ity." The Era opens w1th .Dr. ch'?rman s 
ddre on this important occasion, and ~11 be re~ '_Vtth deep t.nterest 

by many a Dalhou ian. The accompanying engravtng of Dr. S. ts very 
good. We copy the following salutatory ver e which also appears : 

TO J. O. • 

As one ho climbs up to the d~zzy heigh~ 
Of a teep mountain, where w1th lofty new 

pread out before hi• f t the earth he aeee, 
Arrayed ·in lo elin ; and oft anew 
He loob joicing on the gl' tttning scene, 
And thoughc of painful toil and tedious wa~, 
0' r crag and torrent bed, by which w gamed 
Tb t, ia banished in the glorious day. 

So thou. ~ld Teacher of the truth divi~e, 
<>- rom 1 ing'a bei~ht doet vie the wtde expanse 

Of knowledge J aud exulting in the light, 
Dolt not forget the Omnipotent who grants 
Tbia b&llowld privile1e ; 10 may thy life~ 
Adorn with aervice to the cauae of rlgbt, 
To hich thine high r viaio9 aetl thee 'part, 
Be full of uaeful yet.ra and koow no bllt~ht. [C. S. N. 
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I PROF.-Mr. P-r, can you tell me what Mills' views of the relation ol 
demand for commodities and labour were ? · 

M.R. ~-a..-1 did not agree with him, so I didn't take the-trouble to find 
out hts vtews. · 

ASSOCIATION OF IDEAS.-Prof. of Philosophy to Sophomore Cfass,-
What does the word " boat " immediately suggest? 

Bn'g-IU Sopll.-Rowing. 
Prof.-And what does rowing t once suggest? 
Smltill~llla/ Sojj.-Moon-lirht. 

C. ,. BUDD ROBINSON, B. A., '91, ha taken Moore' old stand on tb 
Kentvtlle Academy Staff. 
. E. J. R EE, B. A., '90, from Clacton-on-Sea, is an ordained Missionary 
m M~dawaska Co., N. B. . 

H6~E~ Pu~ AM, B. ~., '89, after spending two yea at Princeton, is 
now fimshmg ht Theologtcal cou at Pine Hill. 

. GEo. H. Co B. A!', ,91, is studying medicine in Ne York. He cap
tamed the Shelburne base-ball team last ummer. 

ALEX. GORDON, of the claSs of '94. h gone to Edinborougb nd 
entered on the econd year. ' 

McCuRDY, McGusH , cL nd ao, B. A'L of '91, are 
studying at Pine Hill. 

C. E. MACMILLAN, B. A., '91, i still principal of Port 8 w bury 
Academy, put has hi eye on something better. 

E. W. LEWIS, B. A., '90, formerly teacher of Science nd Cl 'sics in St. 
Martin' Seminary, has been appointed principal of the Superior School at 
Campbellton, N. B. · 

FR~-\Nit ]ON • B. A., 'S.., was married recently to Mn. Millipn a 
chanrnng young w1dow. ' 

n ·oNALD FRAS R, B. A., '871 was married in Baddeck last month. 
GAZ&rrE sends heartiest conP,tulation to both. 

"PAT," or be i more properlY. called GltO. G. PATT RSONi M.A., 
LL. B , of Ne GlaSJO , 1n the aty ently. He agreed to ap 
!Miore the Philomath1c soon. " Th ian Heroes" i the ub~t he 
a to present. 

I ' 
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change which the great poet of Man and Nature wrought in his art. 
T<Hiay the Prefaces ran with the Poetics of Aristotle as the exponents 
of and guides to pure poetry. The re~tion of the Prefaces to the poems 
of Wordsworth is so cl e that togethet· they form an organic whol~ and 
must be tudied in relation to each other. In view of the importance of 
the Prefaces, the editor, in maktng them accessible to all ranks and 
grades of students, ~ has made a most praiseworthy advance in the 
department of literature. In the Introduction he states ".The Seminary 
method of teaching English literature makes nece ry the publication 
of the be t texts, both of literature and criticism, in a form and at a 
price accessible to every st1;1dent. The day has gone by when pupils 

n be lectured into hat they should think about literature." The 
editor has performed his duty ell. is notes though nece888rily and 
commend bly not voluminou , are the very marrow of classical criticism, 
absorbed from all the authorities on poetry from Aristotle down. A 
biography, hich will serve an excellent guide to the literature of 
c-riticism, contains the names and title quoted in the notes. A careful 
ud oomprehen · ve treatment is characteristic of the editor' work. Hi 

k has evidently beeu a labour of love. Witness this sentence from 
he introduction : " It is doubtless natund that one hould enjoy and 

p1'1 • W orda orth' poetry first, but his criticism hould by no means 
be neglected, for, believe me, whether one goes to him for poetry or 
riticism, one will not 1 ve him without a bl ing." 

Lu , .UD FLowne oa Pt.AICT &rcnra B YouNG RUDJ:as.-By Mary A. 
Spear. D. 0. H•th Co. 30 oente. 
The preface atatea th aim of thi little wor : " The purpose of this 

ork is to furniah abort and eaay aentenc calculated to timulate thought 
d inveetigation. The subjects p n~ are not beyond the under-

'atanding of pupila who have been in .. ·hool t o or three years. . . • 
Every 1 n p n eome fact in riptive botany so obvious that it 
may be diecovered b7 any young children if they have epecimena to 
u mine. . • . To illustrate th se facts, common leaves and flowers 
ha e been eb n. . • . If the tudy of t.hia book leads any little 
child to h ve ·love fOr the atudJ of botany, the writer is repaid for her 

boun." 
LA Clo 18'1' Laoo v AND Euo M 

pii<Jaee N. V anDaell. Gino & Co. 
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ONE suit of rooms at H~rvard College, Cambridge, costs the 
occupants 81,500 a year. 

·THE receipts of the Yale University Football Association for 
Jast season, amounted to 831,500. 

PROFESSOR RAMSAY, of Aberdeen, has corrected the proofs of 
the l~tures he recently del~vered in Mansfield College on the 
relatton of the Roman Emptre to the early Churoh. They will 
shortly app in a volume. 

THE profe ors of Amherst· College have been recently givin 
utterance to their political opinions. Of thirty-three who com
pose the Faculty,· no less than twenty-three are Cleveland men 
seven will vote for Harrison. Of the twenty-three Democra~ 
three ·&re profes ors of Political Economy. . , 

On ovember 11th Jacob Gould Schurman was formally 
inaugurated a third President of Cornell U niversitl. Henry 
W. ~age presented the charter and seal of the U ntversitr to 
Prestdent Schurrr1a.n, thus formally transferring the insignta of 
office. 

, . THE first of the Romanes lectures was recen~ly delivered at 
0 ford by Mr. Gladstone. A large number of University men 
fr:om all parts of the country yere present to hear the lecturer 
d18Charge an academic function congenial, doubtle&R, to him 
as ma~y of his weightier political duties. 

., 

.. 
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"RELIABLE Corre.spondent "(?)in the Daily Echo, of the 
· 5th instant, complains that a " gross injustice " has been 

done Clarence E. C~ey by Dean Weldon at the .. Law 
School Mr. Casey in his letter, published in the Chronicle of 
the 12th instant, also endeavou to show that he was not 
properly treated in the La School We fail to see that it i a 
" gross in· ustice " to make " a graduate in Arts of Mount 
Allison," who com~s to Dalhousie to study law, comfQrin to the 
'regulations of Dalhousie. Mr. Casey wished to take the course 
in two years, but t e University regulations say that it must be ' 
taken in three years. ·Several others wished to take the course 
in two years, but were not allowed to do so. Why then should 

t 
r. Casey be allowed to do so 1 

A year after Mr. Casey entered the Law School, Mr. A. B. 
:Morine entered it on the condition that he be allowed to com
plete the course in two years. This favour was not granted by 
Dean Weldon, but by the University Senate, 'on the recommen
~ation of the Law Faculty. 

The Faculty thought that the Law School was ·under some 
obligation to Mr .. Morine, for having carried through the New
foundland Legislature, of which he is a prominent member, a 
measure for the recognition of, Dalhousie's Law degree; and 
more than that, Mr. Morine satisfactorily proved to the Faculty 
that he had al:re&dy ~ considerable law; therefore they 
recommended the granting of Mr. orine's petition. And, as a 
matter of coune, the Senate folio ed their ~mmendation. 

ow, we believe that the member! of the Law Faculty acted 
· tb y thought for e beat, lmd y charge of partiality again t 

politieal or · y other grounds, is in our opinion absurd. 
· t all the facta o the cue before us, we are 

lieve that it was an error of judgment 
lo • orine to e the course 
t e the iliatitution. 

ool r. Casey 
y t 



, 
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he can find even a shadow of a grievance, for on its own merits 
there was no grounds for making an exception in his case. If 
the very fact of an exception ha ing been made in favour of M~. 
Mori~e iM a good reas<?n why the same priv'ilege should be 
accorded Mr. Casey, then all who are of equal ability with Mr. 
C. (and there are many such) and a fortiori his intellectual 
superiors (and we believe there are som~) should also be allowed ' 
to take the course in two years. The logical conclusion to be 
drawn from· such reasoning is, that there should be only a two, 
year's course for a great tnajority o our students. Such a con
cl~sion we a e not prepared to accept. 

We fail to see any fairness in the mind of the anonymous 
writer in the Echo of the 5th instant, when he endeavours to 
make out of this matter political capital against Dean Weldon. 
Is he responsible for the action of the Law Faculty and the 
Univer~i~y Senate 1 The Law School is not a 11 political 
machine," and what is more, the Echo's corre. pondent knows it 

r is not. . He knows, or e~hould know, that on the I..aw Faculty 
and the Univer8ity Senate there are men of both political parties. 
Men fully as deep in the councils of their party as he is. 

The GAZETTE knows no politics, but is prepared to defend 
any University officer when he is attacked for fajthfully dis
charging his duties, and is always ready to cross swords with: ' 
any person who, like this "reliable correspondent,"(?) endeavours 
to injure Dalhousie University in any of its Faculties. This, 
taken together with the replies already published in the daily 
press, will, we hope, show the public that the charge of favouritism 
on political grounds, in Dalhou ie Law School is not ell 
founded. 
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THB , B. I AIS. 

J UDOINO from reports, we are inclined . to think that the New 
.Brunswick bar examinations are not conducted in the best 
possible manner. It might not be out of place fo_r the Bar
risters' Society of that province to look into the n1anner in 

which these examinations are conducted, and make some much 
needed reforms. 

As regards the final we would suggest that the practice of 
one barriAter examining all one stu~ent's papers and another 
barrister e &mining all those of another student be done away 
with and arrangements made to permit of all papers on the same 
branch of law being examined by one barrister. There can be 
no doubt but that thjs would be a very much iairer method. It . 

, also appears to us that a written examination in practice, would 
be fairer than an oral one, especially if the orals are to be con
ducted as at present. From what we have heard of the final 
questions, we hould say that they were a good test o~ ~he 
student's knowledg~ of law,. but we do. n~t hold .the ~me. optnton 
regarding the q~est1ons et 1n the prebm1nary exammatton. 

If the Bar of that province is . to be C?~posed of e~uca~ed 
men, as it certa.inly should be, t~e. preh!Dtnary e~amtn~tton 
should not be the farce that it now IS. Qutte a number of ur 
students come from New Brunswick, therefore we think t~e 
GAZETTE is perfectly within its province when it asks that these 
matters be looked into. · . 

• • 
TBI UIIVEB81TY 8Eii.TE. 

f"!.AST year the Alumni Association recommended " that there 
L should be a more equable repreRentation of the different 

acuities in the Senate." It aft'ords the 0AZE'ITE much 
pleasure to be able to second this recommendation and to 

e&Il upon those of our govemorR, who have the best interests of 
Dalhou ie at heart to act in accordance with the recommendation. 
The uw School has only two representatives in the University 

nate: To our minds, when we consider the important place 
the w School holds in the University, and when we look at 
the }aq{e number o law students, this representation is unfair. 
it · too small. Reformation o£ the Board of Governors and of 
th Senate necessrry to keep Dalhousie ~ftbreast of the age. 

t step we k pro~r representation for the Law 
ti 1 in th nate, and tlien don't stop there, take another 

em o getti~ rid of the ORNA E TS 
Ill their pi with active men 

._.,.,.the e t of th ·r Alm.G 
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honored and promoted in a manner unknown to any other pro
feSRion or calling. 'rhe patriotic people bestow on them, more 
than on any ·other class. the moKt honorable gift that a free 
people ean grant, viz ,.;_the right to sit. in parlim nt and protect 
thetr private rightR and privileges, and advance and promote the 
public interests of their country. Does this look like unpopul
arity 1 No. It is rather evidence of the fact that those, who 
find employment or pleasure in caricaturing .the Bar, cate~ to an 
apparent rather than a real public entiment . 

• 

" J.CT OF GOD." 

THlt phrase " Act of God," is used by lawyers to · descri~ 
"any extraordinary resu~t of the action of. natural lsws-t~m
pest, flood, fire, and the hke." The phra e IS an old one, daitng 
back to the time when. every calatnity that fell upon mankind-

" The Flague, th~ Prince, the Famine and the Sword," 

were believed to be visitations of an angry God. · 
The use of the phrase shows the tendency, in law, to retain 

expressions long after the superstitions, or the thoughts, or 
beliefs, in which they took their origin have passed aw:ay. 

In the middle ages, when ~uperstitious men, with an implicit 
belief in special providence, beard in the ten1pest and felt in the 
earthquake the an~ voice of the Maker of sinful man,-this 
phrase had its origtn, but to-day, although we use the phrase, w~ 
do not by any means call all that results from the action of 
natural laws" Acts of GOO." · 

The doctrine .Qf the law iA that rio man is respom~ible for an 
"Act of God," yet our courts very properly old that such a 
result of the action of the lawA of nature as would not .have 
occurred but for the uegligence·of some one, is not embraced in 
the phrase. 

.OOI PJ.BLU. BIT. 
-

DAI'Aiouar&'s Hou e of Commons has had during the pastweeks,.some 
eventful and interesting sessions. At the third sitting of the house 
•r the inception of the Cameron dministratiou, the premier brought 
down a resolution· in favor of Unrestricted Reciprocity. The Hon. 
m mber in a lucid and lively speech, opened the debate. He deplored 
\he ent of progreu throughout the land, and the slow growth ~f 
po ·on. He eld up treeer trade with the nation to the south as a 

p v ce to let the flood gatee of commerce loose, and hasten the 
.......... · e ra throughout the breadth and length of the land . 

. eW410D. ( . ) o tO the ~Jicy of ·the· govenament. 
o ooll · b argu that such a 
ow mt of aeturing ind trie . e 
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also took an economic trip acroes to the otller side of the line and dis
covered that some of the American industries would be swept out also. 
These two results ought to balance against one another, but the Hon. 
gentleman. from the famous homespun region didn't mentio the fact. 

Woodworth, (Kings) also spoke against the measure. His speech 
w~ largely devoted to proving tha~ the. b,est sign of _. country' a proe
penty, was t? see her towns ,growmg tn w~lth ahd population. He 
seouted the tdea that the N. P. was building up the cities at the 
?Xpense of t~e. country. He thought Canada should look for a matket 
m her own c1t1es and towns, and not run &c1'088 th.e line to ~he American 

Hon. Mr. C~by~ Postmaster General, took the ·floor m support of 
the gov~rnment s poltcy. He showed the advantages of such a tnarket 
as the ynited States-its neam -facility of transport and general 
good pnc~. The 1-lon. gantleman forcibly pointed out that the policy 
of protectton we:s desthled.to e~rich the classes at the expen '?f ·th 
m~s. The ncb few outwe1ghed the many poor. In the County of 
K~gs. 'represented by Mr. WOOdworth, it was a patent an glaring fact, 
whtc~ no !lm?unt of philo. ~phical nonsenae could .rid over, that the 
farmmg d1stnets were suffenng, and the only ad vane light growth 
among the towns. · 

Several other gentlemen also took part in the discu ·on.. The 
g,ove~nment were anxi'o118 to have ·the vote taken that evening, . 88' tho 
premter was to be absen~ at the next sitting, but several gentlemen were 
desirqu& Qf addre.ing the house and the debate was adjourned. 

Now cqmes the fun. The fint introduction of the resolution created 
yery l!ttle stir. No one looked aghu~ The opposition ere confident 
m. thelr etrengt~ and precedent aa wtth them ; but time ·wore on, 
thts calm eerentty left them. They felt that the time had oome when 
the free trade flag must be dragpl from the top maet. once and for all 

· ~ orld~gs ~ent on wj~hin and with()~t, but the government, eonftdent 
tn the Jaatice aud equt~y of their pollct, heeded it oot. The haute at 
length met, and after the uaual rou~ne of buain Bennett (Albert) 
au.ck:ed the meuure. . In a brilliant h of nearly an hour in lenph, 
he aeverely critici&ed the trade policy of the govemm nt. H 
for opposition to it were manifold, but he had reduced them· don to 
three or four. Such a radi · in any policy Dot . 
neooea.ry. It would mean d" rimination apinlt t Britaip. and 
direct taxation--it W()uld J to nesation. 

Ta ing up tb of tb h oontend tbia oounW)' 
· oa& There no more gloriou ti u r th 

brig)Jter ~ The o ~ euliiY: e~J.Iilled. 
The mo'fement of the race1 i8 o 
mMiDI W and Orth 7 
..ur,m· Ill • ~ ()Ul .,_.,.., ~DCM.r 

I o • 
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Co.pp (WestmQreland) spoke in support of.the resolution and showed 
how Canada would benefit from 8Uch a policy in nearly all of her 
industries. He aaid .the opP«>sition were rather arguing for the resolution 
than against it. Was not Canada Way discriminating against Great 
Britain, and is not the present trade policy of the ·Dominion dictated 
from Washington I The change of Minisbtr Foeter on the sugar ~uty 
would prove that. · . . 

Montsomery ( tigouche) follo:wed in remarks which were mostly 
devoted ~ the eulogy o~ the cotton kings of New Brunswick. . 

Gillies (Antisoili h) in a. ap ech which smacked of a ministerial $1iyle, 
also had his aay against t.he measure, and the debate was closed. 

On the question being put to t·he hou86, the oflicial count gave the 
vo~ Jrl,ne in favor and eight against. The government had been sus
tained. and the house was on record in favor o~ mtrestricted reciprocity. 

Before and after the vote was taken, there was a disposition on the 
part pf some members. to fo get the duty they owed to protect and 
co~rve the. dignity of parliament. Sueh pet~y squabbling and juggling 
will not tend to pread abroad the good repute of either the Mock 
Parliament or its members •. .... ~. 

IK Till OOT COUBT. 

HALIFAX MANU.FACTUlUNG Co. } 
'liS • 

· BRoWN. · Nov. 8111, I892. 
This case, an appeal from the Supreme, Court of Canada, was ~rgued in 

the Moot Court, before Russel, J. and Weldon, C. J. Copp and Irving · 
ppeared for the appellants, and traser :tnd McDonald for the respohden 

The facts of tbe case are as follows ;- . 
The appellant (Brown) offered his. land, situ. ated .at the .NorthwWes.t 

Arm, for sale to broker,. who .w.as actmg .on be~alf of an unmcorporated 
compa.ily. The offer as •n wrattng, and was by •ts tenns to rematn open 
to,: a wetk. Tbe broker ccepted the offer,' in writing, on behalf of' the com .. 
pany, and . coocluded the purc'base. As a matter of fact \he broker did not 
'have such power or authority, being only authorized to make enquiries and 
report to die company. When the ap~llant (Brown) ascertained that the 
agent bad no uch power or authority he sold bis land to ~nothe, party. 
The memben ofthf!'cornpany then met, and subsequently rat1fied the act of 
t ir ent ; at the same time they ere a are that the Jand had been· sold. 

company then brough an adion for breach of contract. · · 
Judgment was ·gtven for p intift"s in Supreme Court of Canada, anC:l 

(iefendaat ppeals from tb t judgment. · 
I"inl moved for j~dgment for the appellant, on the ground tijat the 

ODJ)Oii·~ ~ .I . d fail~ to ~e any P.~ce, having neglected to 
tb r tirief hm the time specified. Tlits, however, was overruled, and 

proceecled. 
lela for the appellant made very able argum. ent, ·contendiD(, 

t t no contract, beca the bro er llad no authority to 
ofter,-b acted ~d his authority. Secondly, That tlie oft'er 

llli!IUftlr•d· com~y un~er Dickinson & 
Third!' · tion tor ach ohr. 

c:olillld a ttie th above, contead' 
·lbllilla•t to t time of 

Mlllllllli,. a COQtYM'Ii.ll£1 
CODC.. ..... pv._.,.ld81DID't 
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PIB80 ALL 

H. H. WICKWIRE. LL. B., has opened an office at Digby. 

D. L. McPHE LL. B., of North Sydney, has been in town on bwsiness. 

AL RED M. LEPAGE, student of '88-'89, spent Thanksgiving day in the 
city. · 

E. M. BILL, LL. B., i not going West. He has opened an office at 
Shelburne. . 

}AMES BYRNE, one of our old boys, is making hi mark at the bar of 
King's Co., N. B. 

L. M. JOHNSTONE, LL. B., is taking special classe at Harvard Law 
School, 

W. H. S YDER, a freshman of freshmen last year, is reported to be 
running a law firm at Bridgetown. 

J. E. CORBETT, of last year's graduating class, ha gone in with Firman 
& McClure at Truro. • 

.J. ARTHUR GRIERSON has been on the sick list for two or three weeks. 
but is again able to attend lectures. 

A. K. MACLEAN, LL. B., has been in to n on busine s with the ·Local 
Government. He is the same old stx-pence. 

AN " In dependant Political Club " has been formed in St. John. 
Rumor attributes the founding of it to Walter Harley Trueman, LL.B. 

THE New Brunswick boys were glad to see Mr. Justice Fraser, of the 
Supreme Court ofN. B., in the city a few days ago. 

J. AVARD FULTON has returned from Colchester County, where he took 
an active part in the recent municipal campaign. . 

J. A. McKINNON, B. A., LL.B., ba gone into partnership with F. W. 
Hanwright, an old lAw School man, and opened an office on Hollis St. 

. DEPUTY MINISTER OF JUSTIC SEDGWICJC, a Dalhousie graduate and 
Law School Lecturer of the plat, h been in the city. 

• 
AULAY MORRISON, LL B., of Briti b Columbia, paid Nova Scoti 

vi it thi ummer. The memory r pliant tOot-ball capt in ill long 
live in Da housie' IWls. The p_aintin o1 D hou ie v W anderera, bicb 

ngs in t e Readinr Room, i &om 11 b h; • 

St JoB S. D. T o P80 , r of 1 ~ b 'ty 
attendior the Ne d C tr John 
Lecturer in the L • Dalbou · to 
hoao~ a.-ree of LL. D. 

J . • Cit)'. KliiDOt 

I 

. . . 
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H. F. McLATCH~Y, LL. B., is couns~l for one of 'the prisoners in the 
"grave-yard insurance" case, which is a~ present before the Saint John 
County Court. . .. 

D. A. McKINNON, LL. B., of Georgetown, P. E. I.,..has taken. ~nto 
himself a wife. We wish them joy, and trust that Donald will still continue 
to send us the Acts of the P. E. I. Legislature. · 

"NED" ALLISON, B. A., LL. B., is a son of the . President . of Mount 
Allison College, yet he is a Dalhousian to the back-bone. At least we should 
judge o from the way be acted on the recent visit of our foot-ball team to 
Sac ille. 

BoN. SIR Anas G. ARcHIBALD, Chairman of our Board of Gover 
nors, has presented the Law Library with about three hundred volumes. 
This i not his first donation to the Library, as on two or three former 
oooasions he has assisted in filling our shelves with aluable text-books 
and reports. The honorable gentleman deserves and .has the thank.s 
both of the Faculty and of the students for the great mterest he mani
fests in the welfare of the La School, and we trust that his noble 
example will be followed by other friends· of the institution who have 
large numbers of law books of which they make no use. 

L! VBOOL ~CITIE. 

ARCHIE takes a Cop(p) about with him as a bodyguard. 

" ToMMY" went on to Sussex when the team went to Sackville. Wby ? 
~. No wonder I was plucked last spri~g. Any fool could ask a law ques-

tion that the chief-justice could not answer without referring ~o his books.'' . . 

THE Lieutenant has recently in pected the Halifax militia, but wi!l not 
compare them with his own company till Ae has another opportumty of 

. seeing them. 
NEW York "Truth is tranger than fiction" of the French variety and 

more realistic. The Poet Laureate should see that it is not ~trn1111 among 
the innocents of the first year, as it might draw thetr minds away from nude 
contract to the nude in art. 

0 of our stud t , ho, by the way, i not go•emor of Dalhousie, 
does not thin the La Scbool i quite perfect. A be himself is the height 
of ~tion he probably think: it flltNid not be flltWIA his while to take his 

en be complet his coune. · 
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admittedly is that which most subeerves to complete living: or, 
to adopt Herbert Spencer's definition, should consist of those 
~h~ which best prepare a. man for direct self-preservation, for 
1nduect self-preservation, for parenthood, for citizenship, and 
lastly, for the miscellaneous refinements of life. Too often alas! 
is this order reversed, and we find the average student i~ a 
~ell grounded in those branches of k~owledge which are condu-
cive to the refinements of life, to the almost utter exclusion of 
th things which tend to e o ~ e a practical man, a good 
paren~, and a leading citizen. I the average arts curriculum 

, there 1 a lamentable tendency toward allowing ancient cl888ics 
to .outw.eigh ?very thing else. Classics are mad compulsory, 
whde science 1s among the optiona.ls, and merely dabbled in at 

· best. '\\1hile Latin and Greek cannot well be o itted from an 
arts course, yet the~ is a very gr&\"e ·danger of their being placed 
upon too lofty pedestals, becoming veritable idols, before whom 
students and professors alike bow down ~d worship, w bile 
branches of knowledge, which are more intimately connected 
wi~h every ~ay life, are relegated to second and even third place. . 
It.ts a notonous fact, that many a graduate in arts wo ld blush 
With sharn.e if caught tripping Upc?n the quantity of phi~nia, 
and yet with no show of sh me-faceoness admit his ignorance 
of the vital. processes of his o o body. While he can talk 1 
edly upon the important Homeric qu tion, yet he is content to 

• • •• remain 1n a. quas1 tgnorant state of the revelations of the Creator 
engraved on Earth' strata. e thinks it no shame to avow his 

· lack of knowledge in g&td t'o the elementary law of health. 
1 Phy iology, t e v • of life, nd ih 

b · m • optionala on 
el im that 
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You have reached an important mile stone in your existence. 
The sign, accordin~ to your interpretation, reads : " Four years 
to fame." You wtll have to learn many things in that time, as 
well as unlea.rn some. Do not consider that all knowledge is 
centred within your sk.ull, for if you do you will be doomed to 
disappointment. You will probably soon be a.ware of the fact 
that the world was not made solely for your existence. 

If you are wise you will reverence the Janitor, and thus gain 
th good-will of the Faculty. 

It is not absolutely necessary for a medical to smoke, chew 
nd· swear, although there ma.y be times when t~e latter will be 

justifiable. 
You must not ear Cdones. Let your vanity and conceit ooze 

out in some other ay. 
Handle the bones ·very carefully. Do not attempt to pocket 

any, for the Janitor is omniscient. · 
You need not~ take notes on the lectures,. as . you can borrow 

the profe$80rs' any time during the summer. 
Blessed are those who ·take the Quiz classes, for verily they 

shall have their reward. . 
Do not grumble at the long time between lecture . The 

professors must have their smoke. 
Do not make uggestions to the Doctors in presence of the 

patients. Take them aside and then suggest· as much as you 
like. 

The ladies are ~~ Freshmell; but you must ~llow them 
some time for tudy. MEDIOUS. 
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McOHARLES was, in the tru~ s nse, a Cape Bretonian, which 
fact is a recommendation in itself. He early contracted a fatal 
heart disease, which ended his Bi119le existance. He and his ife 
.are now practising in Winnipeg. 

TURNBULL was a close student and a~ debater. E tremely 
methodical. . He was particularly fond' of the fair sex. The 
ick of Mu quodoboit are now receivi~ hi c& eful attention. 

" Stomachics tonics was hi fort always.' 

W oon ORTH w the spiritual adviser of the cl : a theo-
. rize . He could quote Emerson by the y rd, and apply his 

theorie well as he could a pl ter. During the ummer he 
w . rusticating in the eity, but he intend to go to entville 
soon to heal ' the Hick and pror,agate the Eme nian doctrines, 
and ·thus "fulfil his· moral aim.' 

p 1180 .. 

FREEMAN, freshman '87-88, has a large practice in the State of Maine. 
I 

DR. (i. CARLETON JONES w• the League Referee in the football match 
tb1s year. · · 

GEO. T. GRIERSON, Soph. of last year, i center rush on tHe Long lslabd 
College Football Team. 

DR. DUNLAP, the bald-beaded medical freshman of '87-88, has a Ia 
practice in the Eastern part of Halifax Co. 

• • • • • • • • • ••• 


